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ABSTRACT
As K-12 computer science (CS) education initiatives scale
throughout the U.S., researchers seek to understand the contextspecific relationships between CS instruction and student learning.
Evaluation of instruction requires valid measures of curriculum
implementation. We have developed measures for identifying
conditions for successful implementation of an introductory high
school computer science curriculum along two-dimensions:
teaching quality and curriculum enactment. Additionally, we have
defined three types of instructional strategies for teaching quality.
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected from 53 teachers
through surveys and interviews. Data were aggregated and
integrated to derive scaled measures for the instructional strategies
and curriculum adaptation, and implementation measures were
correlated with student end-of-unit assessment data. We found
potential factors that can enhance or impede the successful
implementation of CS curriculum materials, and we have
identified several broad issues associated with scaling up CS
curricular implementation.
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Introduction

The scope of K-12 CS curriculum development and adoption
have greatly expanded in the U.S. over the last decade.
Researchers and advocacy groups have been successful on several
fronts, such as: creating the K-12 CS Framework [14] to inform

the articulation of standards; promoting the inclusion of semesterlong or full-year standalone CS courses in high school course
offerings; integrating CS concepts and practices into K-12
mathematics and science classes [21]; and launching a successful
Advanced Placement course that demonstrates potential to
diversify the STEM workforce pipeline [2, 3]. At the same time,
many K-12 CS courses are taught by teachers in departments such
as math, science, and business [7] due to teacher shortages in
STEM subjects, the newness of CS as a K-12 discipline, and
schools’ and districts’ efforts to make CS courses available to
their students [23]. These challenges highlight the need for
researchers to examine (1) what constitutes high quality CS
teaching and successful curriculum enactment and (2) the extent
to which high teaching quality and successful curriculum
enactment result in positive CS learning outcomes.
K-12 CS teaching may exhibit wide variation due to the
diverse backgrounds and levels of experience teachers possess.
Moreover, there is also variation in how schools, districts, and
states include CS as part of their curricular programs.
Characterizing how CS curricula are taught and enacted by
different teachers and in different education contexts is centrally
important to designing CS curriculum materials and teacher
professional development (PD) opportunities [1]. Designers of
curriculum materials such as Exploring Computer Science (ECS)
[10] provide guidance and supporting resources for teachers to
help them successfully enact CS lessons. The CS education
research community needs ways to determine whether teachers’
teaching strategies and enactment decisions are consistent with the
underlying principles of the curriculum materials.
Prior work has addressed the development and validation of
measures of computer science learning outcomes, such as
students’ proficiency with computational thinking concepts and
practices [22]. In this paper, we extend that work to the
measurement of curriculum implementation, focusing on ECS.
We have defined a set of constructs underlying curriculum
implementation, used them to develop measures of
implementation, and conducted a study to characterize the
relationships between aspects of curriculum implementation and
student learning outcomes. To examine these relationships, we
performed an analysis integrating attributes of teachers and their
associated learning contexts, teachers’ teaching strategies, and the
fidelity of the curriculum enactment [e.g., 17, 20].
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Background

ECS is a comprehensive school reform effort for computing
education consisting of three elements: curriculum materials,
teacher PD, and policy efforts [10]. It was developed with the goal
to broaden the participation of traditionally underrepresented
students in precollege computer science. The curriculum is made
up of different units, each focusing on different aspects of
computing. For example, the first unit focuses on human and
computer interaction, while the second unit focuses on problem
solving. The design of ECS is guided by the underlying principles
of inquiry, equity, and collaboration. Inquiry-based learning
constitutes an appropriate guiding principle for the design of ECS
activities, as it emphasizes core concepts learned through
engagement with disciplinary practices, student-centered teaching
approaches, and open-ended, continuous, and formative
assessment. [12].
Second, ECS is based on an equitable learning model. The
curriculum activities reflect the notion that success in CS is
attainable by and needed for all students regardless of their
cultural, linguistic, or economic backgrounds. To achieve this
aim, ECS strives to provide students with instructional
experiences that are culturally relevant and meaningful to them
and emphasize the impacts of computer science on contemporary
society. This approach draws from the “funds of knowledge”
perspective [15] and the national Algebra project [16], which
include connections to community-based topics and address
students’ beliefs about their ability to learn mathematics.
Finally, collaborative work, peer-communication, and group
discussion underpin many ECS activities. Having students work
together provides the benefits of engaging with peers for learning
and engagement. Activities are designed to encourage students to
work in a variety of collaborative settings including elbow
partners, pair-programming, and group research projects. This
collaboration encourages conversations around computing topics.
In support of an initiative to engage K-12 teachers in rigorous
secondary computer science teaching, the National Science
Foundation and industry supporters funded the preparation and
administration of several surveys of secondary CS teachers and
teacher PD providers to characterize the CS education landscape
[7]. The study found that more than half of teachers surveyed
were not full-time CS teachers, and that they most often taught
mathematics, technology skills, or science. Some teachers
surveyed were drawn from business, information technology, and
library science, and many of those surveyed were new to
computer science. More than half were the sole CS teacher in their
school, and 87% reported having an advocacy role for CS in their
schools. The diversity of teacher backgrounds and ways that CS
was incorporated into school and district educational
infrastructure presents challenges to consistently implementing
CS curriculum materials. Goode and Margolis [10] also reported
the difficulties teachers face in implementing new curriculum
based on their beliefs about (1) how and what students can learn,
(2) the utility of inquiry approaches to teaching, (3) nature of
science, and (4) the importance of students’ prior knowledge.
Further work [12] demonstrated that second-year teachers are less
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concerned with learning CS content, express increased readiness
to implement pedagogical changes, and benefit from reflection on
their teaching practice. These findings suggest context factors that
affect the implementation of ECS.
Based on these studies, we identify five important factors that
influence teachers’ teaching practices and customizations to
curriculum sequences and activities:
1. Teacher background in CS: knowledge of CS concepts and
familiarity with CS pedagogy;
2. State secondary school policies: Graduation requirements,
information technology literacy requirements, career
technical education contexts;
3. Regional workforce concerns: Input from local industry;
4. District/school CS context: Initiatives that align with
teaching; reform initiatives that could help or hinder
(including those linked to accountability); afterschool
programs in related topics such as robotics or technology;
availability of technology for the classes and availability of
AP CS at the school.
5. Student background and prior achievement: Socioeconomic
status, gender, prior exposure to computing, access to
technology, rigor of their academic program, grade in
Algebra 1.
We frame these factors in terms of the human, social, and
technical capital that teachers have at their disposal [19, 4]:
1. Human capital: A teacher might believe that they have
taught themselves to program and studied the computational
thinking practices, or they may view CS as aligning with STEM
teaching initiatives at their school. Teachers will have different
experiences with ECS PD and subsequent in-school support.
2. Social capital: This element includes the expertise that
individuals can access to accomplish goals. For example, a
teacher may belong to the local CSTA chapter or an online
community.
3. Technical/resource capital: For CS, access to computers and
the Internet with adequate performance can be important.
Although ECS uses “unplugged” activities for teaching, many of
the activities require the Internet and a programming environment.
Another important resource is time: it would be unusual for a
secondary CS teacher to be teaching only CS, so ECS teachers
will have competing demands on their time.
These factors can shape the adoption of a new course like ECS
and can influence the pedagogical approach teachers take once it
is in place. Our study looked for evidence of important factors of
ECS in enactment: inquiry, equity, and collaboration. Our specific
research questions are:
1. What factors predict implementation of the inquiry-, equity-,
and collaboration-based instructional strategies supported in
the ECS program?
2. What factors predict the extent to which teachers adapt the
ECS curriculum materials?
3. What factors enhance or impede the successful
implementation of ECS?
4. How does curriculum implementation relate to student
outcomes?
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Methods

3.1 Modeling Curriculum Enactment and
Teaching Quality
Researching the multiplicity of factors that can influence how
a curriculum is implemented over a semester or a year and
identifying the characteristics of the teaching of computer science
is a complex endeavor. As researchers, we look for a way to make
sense of the extensive set of factors and their influence
relationships.
As mentioned above, we defined two high-level factors we
believed would relate to student outcomes: teaching quality
(which we defined as teachers’ use of inquiry-, equity-, and
collaborative-based teaching strategies) and curriculum enactment
(which we defined as related to lessons modified, skipped, and
added). We also hypothesized that there are many factors that
could influence the degree of teaching quality and curriculum
enactment. These factors include the attributes of the learning
context (e.g., district, school and classroom characteristics) and
teacher attributes (including the teacher’s beliefs about the
curriculum, the typical strategies the teacher uses in their
classrooms, and the teacher’s background characteristics.) Figure
1 shows our model for relating teacher and learning context
attributes, aspects of implementation, and student outcomes.

Figure 1: Overall Model for Factors that Could Influence
Student Outcomes
Importantly, here we highlight the distinction between teacher
quality and teaching quality [9]. This distinction aims to convey
that how teachers employ teaching practices and teaching moves
are open to change, improvement, and innovation over time [8,
13], and that teaching decisions are not static attributes of
teachers. Our teaching quality measures target the teachers’
teaching decisions, rather than characteristics of teachers
themselves.
We further specified each of the constructs included in the
model according to a set of variables, each of which we
hypothesized would have either a positive or negative relationship
to student learning outcomes. Measures were developed to capture
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these variables. Further information about how this model was
operationalized is given below.

3.2 Operationalizing the Model
We developed a set of six surveys: one background survey
(administered at the start of the year), one teacher PD survey
(administered soon after the teacher PD workshop), and one unit
survey for each of the first four ECS units (administered after
each unit was taught). We focused on the first 4 units as those are
considered the fundamental units (Unit 1 is about
human/computer interaction, Unit 2 is about problem solving,
Unit 3 focuses on web-design, and Unit 4 on programming). We
also developed a student survey that asked questions around the
students’ demographic background and background with
computer science concepts. The questions on the surveys were
designed to measure the constructs specified in our model.
Fifty-three teachers completed at least one of the surveys and
34 teachers completed the background survey and at least one unit
survey. Table 2 below presents the sample sizes for the teacher
surveys and student assessments.
Table 2: Sample Sizes for Teacher Background Survey, PD
Survey, End-Unit Surveys, and Student Assessments.

Once the survey data were collected and coded, we reexamined the results of the survey to create a set of variables that
could be included for each of the constructs in the model. These
variables were generated using both a top-down approach (using
our initial theoretical model as a guide) and a bottom-up approach
(using statistical analysis and review of question responses to
determine which questions had sufficient variability in responses
to be included in the model). The final variables used for analysis
can be either a composite variable that combines a set of survey
questions or a variable based on a single survey question. Table 1
includes examples of survey questions related to the instructional
strategies.
In addition to the set of selection answers on the surveys, there
was a set of open-ended responses. These questions asked
teachers to elaborate on aspects of their teaching, in particular to
describe modifications they made to the curricular materials, or
additional activities they used in the courses. These responses
were then coded as to whether they indicated the teacher was
engaging in one of the three types of teaching practices (inquiry,
equity, or collaboration practices) or that they modified the
curriculum.
The background survey for the teacher covered a variety of
topics, including demographic information, prior CS experience,
support for CS at the school level, beliefs about CS and ECS, and
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their typical teaching strategies. The PD survey included
questions relating to the teacher’s preparedness for teaching, and
beliefs about the ECS curriculum.
So as not to overburden teachers with daily or weekly
instructional logs, we administered a unit survey at the end of
each unit, when teachers administering the end-of-unit assessment
to their students. The end-of-unit surveys asked about their
teaching assignment (unit 1 only), ECS classes, experience
teaching the unit, modifying/skipping of topics, sense of
preparedness to teach the unit, instructional activities taught, unit
successes and challenges, availability of technology, and their
overall ECS experience (units 3 and 4 only).
Table 1: Example survey questions for teaching quality factors
Inquiry-Based Practices
When teaching the unit, how often did you engage students
in the following practice?
•
Students develop their own solutions to problems
Equity-Based Practices
Which of the following instructional successes did you
encounter?
•
Opportunities for students to connect computational
thinking to cultural backgrounds
Collaboration-Based Practices
When teaching the unit, how often did you engage students
in the following practice?
•
Students collaborate or work in teams
•
Students present or communicate their ideas to peers
In the next phase we defined the theoretical model. Here we
articulated hypotheses about the relationships between the
variables to create a model that addresses the research questions.
For example, Figure 2 illustrates our hypothesis that the likelihood
that the teacher will implement inquiry-based teaching approaches
will exhibit a positive relationship (indicated with a +) with a
teacher’s prior experience with inquiry and a negative relationship
(indicated with a - sign) with number of non-inquiry-based
(didactic) teaching approaches they use [5].
For research question 3, we defined successful implementation
of the ECS curriculum as having higher instances of the
approaches that are associated with teaching quality. We then
categorized the types of modifications teachers reported according
to whether they align with the pedagogy of the curriculum (e.g.
adding activities that relate to the cultural background of the
classrooms) or do not align (e.g. skipping activities). We then
hypothesized whether these modifications relate positively or
negatively to these variables. Here we included aspects that are
often outside of the teachers control, such as the availability of
technology (see Figure 3).

Figure 2: Theoretical model of the factors that predict
teachers’ implementation strategies

Figure 3: What factors enhance or impede the successful
implementation of ECS?
Once we specified these models, we then tested them with the
data. We started by determining if any of these variables had
statistically significant correlations. We also examined the
predictive capabilities of the variables in our theoretical model.
After we determined which factors might be predictors of the
teaching quality and curricular enactment we examined the
relationships among these variables and the student outcomes.
The student outcomes were measured by four end-of-unit
assessments, each given to the student at the end of instruction in
the corresponding unit. We examined the relationships separately
for each of the four unit assessments.
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4. Results
4.1 Teaching Quality
4.1.1 Inquiry-based instructional strategy (IBIS)
We define the measure for IBIS based on both teachers’ level
on inquiry practices and their evaluations on successful classroom
promotion regarding inquiry. Frequency of practices is prioritized
over successful promotions in evaluating the implementation of
IBIS. Table 4 presents the five levels for IBIS from low to high
and the distributions of teachers on these levels by unit.
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below summarizes the percent of teachers who indicated
successful promotion in each of the units. In all units, over half of
the surveyed teachers indicated successful promotions. Unit 3 had
a higher percent than the other units.
Table 6: Teacher Distributions on the Defined Measure for
Equity-Based Instructional Strategy.

Table 4: Teacher Distributions on the Defined Measure for
Inquiry-Based Instructional Strategy.

The results showed high IBIS levels across all ECS units, with
units 3 and 4 having the highest levels. The differences across
units indicate the transition from lower to higher levels for some
teachers as they progressed from unit 1 to unit 4. Such changes
are likely due to the different nature of the different unit topics
and activities.
4.1.2 Collaboration-based instructional strategy (CBIS)
As with IBIS, the measure for CBIS is also defined using the
frequency of practices and the successful promotion of
collaborative teaching. Table 5 presents teacher distributions on
CBIS for the different units.

4.1.4 Factors enhancing or impeding IBIS, CBIS, and EBIS
For each of the instructional strategies, we correlated the
measure for the strategy and the variables for teacher attributes
and learning context. The results are presented in Table 7 below.
Teachers’ prior experience with inquiry were found to
moderately correlate with their ECS IBIS level for the first unit
they taught. The levels of implementing EBIS were positively
related to teachers’ beliefs regarding culture relevance but were
negatively related to the number of years of teaching CS and ECS
for specific units.
Table 7: Correlations Between Measures for Instructional
Strategies and Variables for Teacher Attribute and Learning
Context.

Table 5: Teacher Distributions on the Defined Measure for
Collaboration-Based Instructional Strategy.

High CBIS levels were found across all ECS units, but less so
than IBIS. ECS units 1 and 2 had the highest CBIS levels. In
contrast to IBIS, some teachers transitioned from higher to lower
levels of CBIS as they progressed from unit 1 to unit 4. This trend
might be due to the nature of units 3 and 4 where the focuses were
on specific activities such as design and programming.
4.1.3 Equity-based instructional strategy (EBIS)
In the unit surveys, one of the close-ended questions targeted
equitable teaching strategies. This question asks if teachers were
successful in promoting computational thinking in their ECS
classroom by providing opportunities for students to connect
computational thinking to personal interests, cultural
backgrounds, community problems, or social issues. The table

4.2 Curriculum Enactment
We operationalize curriculum enactment by examining the
number of topics teachers modified, skipped, and added during
each unit. Table 8 below shows the summary statistics for these
three measures. On average, teachers made more modifications in
units 1 and 3, and skipped more topics for units 3 and 4. More
than a third of the teachers added their own topics in all units.
Table 8: Summary Statistics for Measures for Curriculum
Adaptation

Relationship between the levels of the instructional strategies
and curriculum enactment were examined by correlating the
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corresponding measures. Teachers with prior experience with
focal ECS instructional strategies (e.g. IBIS, CBIS) appear to be
more inclined to modify units, perhaps because those strategies
often require teachers to customize materials, so they are
comfortable doing so. If there is some kind of well-established CS
program at the school as evidenced by CS teaching experience or
other CS classes, teachers are more likely to implement lessons
"as-is". Additional evidence is needed to help understand the
underlying causes.
On the other hand, access to technology matters for how
lessons are implemented. If teachers lack technology or
experience software issues, they tend to skip or replace certain
lessons. If teachers have access to technology, they tend to use the
curriculum more "as-is".
4.3 Teacher Implementation and Student Outcomes
We built hierarchical linear models (HLMs) to explore the
impact of teacher implementation levels as well as the teacher and
learning context attributes on student learning outcomes. At the
end of each unit, students received a summative assessment that
has been validated through a two-year pilot study. We used
student scores on the end-unit assessment as an outcome measure,
and measures developed for teacher implementation, teacher
attributes, and learning context as classroom-level predictors for
the HLM models. Student score on the pre-assessment was
included as a student-level predictor in the model as well to
account for variation at the student level. For each unit, we started
with the student level predictors as defined by the theoretical
model, then included the classroom level predictors and
determined if there were interaction effects. This model was used
to examine if the predictors were significant.
The results found students whose teachers reported higher unit
IBIS or CBIS performed significantly better on the assessments
for specific units. Higher level of CBIS was related to better
performance on unit 1 (human-computer interaction) after
accounting for the student- and classroom level covariates.
Higher level IBIS was related to significantly better performance
on unit 3 (web design).
In addition to the implementation levels, teacher attributes
such as experience and the learning context such as CS presence
appeared to have an impact on student learning. Specifically,
students whose teachers reported more experience teaching CS
courses performed significantly worse on the assessments across
all units; whereas students whose teachers reported more
experience teaching ECS courses performed better on unit 2
assessment (problem solving) but not the other three units. In
terms of learning context, we found a positive relationship
between the number of CS courses offered at school and student
assessment performance for Unit 1.
The analysis results indicate the varying relationship between
instructional strategies and student performance across units.
Moreover, experience teaching ECS appears to be more important
than prior experience teaching CS when it comes to student
performance, particularly for Unit 2. The positive effect of having
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a well-established CS program at a school on student performance
does not appear to last past Unit 1.

5. Discussion
Overall, the study did not reach strong conclusions that were
consistent across the units. Some of this may be due to the
reliance on teacher self-report, which were not externally
validated. Often the results we found differed by unit. For
example, while higher level of belief that ECS benefits all was
related to better performance on Unit 2, this result was not found
for the other units. While this may in part be due to the small
sample size, it also may be in indicator that the factors that
promote or impede success in teaching CS may differ depending
on the content that is being taught.
One interesting result we found was that students of teachers
who reported more experience teaching Computer Science
courses performed significantly worse on the ECS unit
assessments. This was not found to be the case for teachers who
had more experience teaching ECS though. This may be because
the focus of ECS is not the same as traditional CS courses, and to
effectively teach ECS there are instructionally different strategies
needed than those required for more traditional CS courses.
Related to this is the fact that students whose teachers reported
higher inquiry and collaboration-based strategies performed
significantly better on the assessments for two of the units. Higher
reporting of collaboration-based strategies was related to higher
performance on Unit 1, while higher inquiry-based strategies was
related to higher performance on Unit 3.
Another finding that was expected is that teachers who had
difficulty accessing technology tended to modify or skip lessons
more than others, as they needed to make curricular adaptations to
accommodate the issues with technology. Modifications of Units
1 and 3 was tied to lower performance of the students, while
skipping of topics in Units 2 and 4 was tied to lower student
performance. This indicates that care should be taken when
deciding to modify or skip a lesson, as students may then not have
the opportunity to achieve the learning goals of those lessons.

6. Conclusion
This study provides an overview of factors that can be
considered when examining CS curriculum, and the development
of measures for these factors. Overall, this study indicates that the
factors for success in an introductory computer science course
may not be the same across all CS concepts or CS classrooms.
Further refinement of the factors that affect teaching quality and
curriculum enactment may help tease out the relationship between
teacher/classroom characteristics, teaching quality, curriculum
enactment, and student success. In addition, future studies may
examine other measures of success, such as future course-taking
patterns.
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